
JESSICA LAUREN PHOTOGRAPHY

Pricing Guide



e images we

create together 

will become

your first 

family heirloom.

Welcome.



My photography style is raw, real, and authentic. 

I will  make you laugh and I promise 

I won't make you do anything too awkward! I make 

it simple for you, keep it light, and focus on the 

precious candid moments that naturally occur 

bbetween two people who are madly in love. Years from 

now, I want you to look at your wedding 

photographs and have all of those memories come 

ooding back. The bliss, sentiment, light, 

and laughter from the day you wed. 

I love collecting cameras, books, movies and cats. I am a 

'nerd' and not ashamed; you can catch me on a Friday 

night playing video games with my equally nerdy hus-

band, Brandon.  I also love wearing yoga pants and 

hanging out while drinking a good cup of coffee (I 

never say no to coffee!).  I love chasing down the per-

fect light and creating beautiful, natural, and timeless 

images for my clients.  The images we will create to-

gether will become heirlooms and I take that responsi-

bility very seriously.  My clients are so special to me and 

I do anything and everything to capture their special 

moments so they can be treasured for years to com

JESSICA LAUREN KENT

About Me

I make it simple,

keep it light,

& focus on the

candid moments



Engagement Session With Files

Extra Hour Of Coverage

Second Photographer

Bridal Boudoir Session With Files

Day After Couple’s Shoot With Files

$350 each

*Please contact for elopements and destination weddings*

Initial Consultation

 Complimentary Engagement Session

8 Hours Of Wedding Day Coverage

Second Photographer 

Edited Images For Online Ordering Gallery 

High Resolution Edited Images For Print

$2500

Initial Consultation

Complimentary Engagement Session 

10 Hours Of Wedding Day Coverage

Second Photographer 

Edited Images For Online Ordering Gallery 

High Resolution Edited Images For Print

$3200

Initial Consultation 

6 Hours Of Wedding Day Coverage 

Edited Images For Online Ordering Gallery 

High Resolution Edited Images For Print

$1750

Every event is unique, like you! 

Instead of bundling goods and services into pretty little packages, 

Jessica wants to give you the opportunity to build your own collection 

that will ensure your wedding day is captured perfectly.

2019 Collections



Your photographs will be printed on the highest quality photographic paper.

Our Fine Art albums are handmade in the USA of the nest archival materials, built to last for generations. 

The rates listed below will be the same rates that are in your online viewing and ordering gallery. 

Prints are nished with a lustre coating to protect your photos from aging and nger prints. 

Products



PHOTOBYJESSICALAURENGM AIL.COM

I can’t wait to work 

with you to make your

day the  best day ever!

Start with an email to:

How To Book


